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Abstract
Deployingthe principlesof
autoethnography,this paperreflects onthe
authors’ respectiveand shareditineraries as
mobileacademics intwo Australiannon metropolitanuniversities. Theseitineraries
traversethe twouniversities andwithin one
ofthem twocampuses, differently
configuredfaculties anddivisions, several
disciplinesand paradigmsand themultiple
rolesof academics.
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Abstract(Continued)
Conceptuallythe paperis framedand informedby
thenotion ofecologies ofpractice. Thisnotion
highlightsthe commonalitiesand divergences
evidentamong systemand institution-level
policies,campus andfaculty practicesand
academics’ ownsubjectivities. Itprovides
thereforea usefultheoretical lensfor analysing
theprofessional learningbeing carriedout bythe
authorsin theirmobilities acrossand withinthe
twouniversities – focusedspecifically ontheir
workas ateleologicaldecision -makers,double
agentsand transformativeresearchers – aswell as
formaking explicitboth thepotential ofand the
limitationson thatlearning.
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Overviewof presentation

• Theautoethnographic model
• Ecologiesof practice
• Threefraternal itineraries
• Implicationsfor understanding
contemporaryacademic mobility
• Focuseddiscussion
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TheAutoethnographic Model
• “Autoethnography is a genre of writing and research that
connects the personal to the cultural, placing the self
within a social context” (Holt, 2003, n.p.)
• “…autoethnography confronts dominant forms of
representation and power in an attempt to reclaim,
through self-reflective response, representational spaces
that have marginalised those of us at the borders”
(Tierney, 1998, p. 66; cited in Holt, 2003, n.p.)
• Important to acknowledge Buzard’s (2003) critique
(outdated essentialism or identity politics; not clear how
one acquires knowledge of one’s own culture; metaphors
for conceptualising cultures and how one relates to them
have become confused)
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Ecologiesof Practice
• …whatwe cameto label ‘ecologiesof
practice’…comprisedthe accumulationof
individualand collectiveexperiences of
teachingor nursingthrough whichpeople laid
claimto being ‘professional’ – personal
experiencein theclassroom/clinic/ward,
commonlyheld staffbeliefs andinstitutional
policiesbased uponthese, commitmentsto
‘child-centred’ or ‘care-centred’ ideologies,
convictionsabout whatconstituted ‘good
practice’,and soon. (Stronachet al.2002 :
122)
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Ecologiesof Practice(Continued)
• “…the most influential aspect of ecologies of
practice seemed to be the crucible of classroom
experience” (Stronach eta l. 2002 :124; emphasis
inorig inal)
• “The collision of ‘economy’ and
‘ecology’…shouldnot ini tselfbe seen as a morally
coded encounter between ‘economy’ and ‘ecology’
(bad; audit culture; deprofesionalizing;
impositional, etc.) and ‘ecology’ (good;
professional; solidary; voluntarist, etc.)” (124)
• “It was a theoryof ‘tension’ that was needed rather
thansom e reductive formulat hatw ould identify
what was ‘really’ going on” (125)
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ThreeFraternal Itineraries
• Prior careers as high school educators (including teaching
history and French in Queensland government and Victorian
independent schools in Australia and teaching English in a
Japanese private school)
• Honours, Masters and Doctoral theses completed in Australian
history and historiography, Australian literature, Australian
Traveller education, British social anthropology, Japanese
environmental politics and Japanese language learning
• Teaching undergraduate and postgraduate courses in
communication, education, geography, history, Japanese and
language
• Working at different times on two non-metropolitan campuses
of Central Queensland University, with one author recently
having moved to another non-metropolitan university
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ThreeFraternal Itineraries(Continued)
• Within Central Queensland University, working at different
times in the Division of Teaching and Learning Services and
the Faculties of Arts, Health and Sciences, Arts, Humanities
and Education, Education and Creative Arts and Informatics
and Communication
• Publishing individually and in collaboration with one another
and/or with other researchers in the fields of Australian
historiography, cultural studies, educational research ethics
and politics, environmental history and politics, lifelong
learning, Japanese language learning, rural education and
Traveller education
• Conducting and publishing research within and across the
paradigmatic boundaries of positivism, interpretivism, critical
theory and poststructuralism.
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ThreeFraternal Itineraries(Continued)
• Theshifting landscapeof Australianhigher
education:
- tensionbetween “thebusiness case” for
educationand “theliberal tradition” of
education(Bailey, 1999)
- “steeringbetween stateand market”
(Danaher,Gale &Erben, 2000,p. 55)
- academicsbeing urgedto promote ‘studentcentredlearning ’ while ‘doingmore with
less’ and ‘protectingthe bottomline ’
- terrainin whichmobile academicswork is
unstableand unpredictable,subject to
suddenchanges inthe compositionof the
substructure
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ThreeFraternal Itineraries(Continued)
• The shifting landscape of Australian higher education
(continued):
Marginson’s (2002) elaboration of core features of the
enterprise university
The ‘bottom line’ of the Enterprise University is not profit,
nor is it teaching and research, nor is it public or
community service. It is the competitive position of the
institution, grounded in its relative prestige and resources,
as an end in itself. This is not wholly an ‘entrepreneurial
university’, or one entirely powered by ‘academic
capitalism’…though those…factors undeniably play a part
in sustaining and driving aspects of the enterprise. The term
‘Enterprise University’ captures the spirit of proactive
networked engagement, under-pinned by self-referencing
identity, which characterises the new kind of non-profit
institution in all of its academic, executive and
administrative operations. (Marginson, 2002, n.p.;
emphasis in original)
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ThreeFraternal Itineraries(Continued)
• Academicmobi lityand ateleologicaldecision makers:
- teleological decision-making istop -down,
purposedrive n,goal orientedand
formalised
- ateleological decision-making isbottom up,organic ,holistic andinformal (Introna,
1996)
- directl inkbetween economiesof
performance influencedby theenterpri se
university andteleological decision-making
- bureaucratised andhiera rchised decisionmakingfre quentlyineffec tiveand
inefficient
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ThreeFraternal Itineraries(Continued)
• Academicmobility andateleological
decision-makers(continued):
- ateleologicaldecision -makingdisrupts
thathierarchy (e.g.,moving siteto social
setting)
- encouragingstudents tolook beyond
numberof hoursdevoted tostudy to
learningas aholistic process
- accompanyingundergraduate studentsto
Japanand Republicof Korea(disruption
offamiliar culturalrules andcodes of
conduct,situated andcontingent
meaning-making insitu )
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ThreeFraternal Itineraries(Continued)
• Academic mobility and double agents:
- While the role of double agents involves a covert
and resistive practice to assist their students to
escape the debilitating effects of dominant
discourses and disciplinary practices, double vision
refers to the environments in which the tensions
between dominant and resistive forces are able to be
articulated at an official level. Within certain sites
configured as marginal within the field of education,
agents are relatively free of the gaze of dominant
disciplinary forces and are therefore able to
articulate a resistive practice within their official
pedagogy that provides an impetus to empowering
and transformative teaching and learning techniques.
(Danaher, Coombes, Simpson, Harreveld &
Danaher, 2002, p. 14)
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ThreeFraternal Itineraries(Continued)
• Academic mobility and double agents (continued):
- preparatory program helps to transform
worldviews and valuesof variously
marginalised students(ef fective at promoting
academic mobility in an institutional space
attuned to ateleological decision-making and in
mobilising movesfrom double agent to double
vision)
- graduate entry and postgraduate courses (e.g.,
usingcon cept of doubleag ents withpr e-service
teachers, a few ofwhom found that it helped
them toc larify and make meaning from
situations duringth eir professional
attachments)
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ThreeFraternal Itineraries(Continued)
• Academicmobility andtransformative
researchers:
- Transformativeresearch isa systematic
enquiryinto thereal conditionswhich create
oppressionor hinderself -determination.It
producesreflective knowledgewhich helps
peopleto identifytheir situationand in
doingso, tochange such[a] situationfor the
better.In thisregard, transformative
researchplays theimportant roleof
supportingthe reflectiveprocess that
promotespositive change.(Anyanwu, 1998,
p.45)
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ThreeFraternal Itineraries(Continued)
• Academic mobilityand transformativeresearchers
(continued):
- researching Japanesewhaling (interviewsand
discussionswith multiplestakeholders,
researcher’s own view gained depth, his research
contributedto the stakeholders’ reflectionsand
actions, his publicationscontribute to
understanding what “positivechange ” mightlook
like in this context)
- researching with Australiancircus and fairground
people (focus on marginalisationassociated with
their occupationalmobility, interestin
interrogating “the real conditionswhich create
oppressionor hinderself -determination”
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ThreeFraternal Itineraries(Continued)
• Academicmobility andtransformative
researchers(continued):
- byengaging inpotentially transformative
research,authors areenacting ecologiesof
practicedirected alsoat promotingtheir
ownprofessional learning
- theiracademic mobilityis enhancedby
developingtrust, rapportand empathywith
theresearch participants
- reinforceslogic underpinninglinks among
ateleologicaldecision -making,double
agentsand transformativeresearch
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Implicationsfor Understanding
ContemporaryAcademic Mobility
• Autoethnographyand ecologiesof practiceare
usefulmethodological andconceptual
resourcesfor analysingthe wordsand actions
ofacademic mobilityactors
• Thecentrality ofagency (capacityto engage
withthe forcesof socialstructure [Giddens,
1984])in academicmobility
• Theinfluence offacilitative and/orinhibiting
forcesand conditionsthat shapecurrent
academicwork
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Conclusion
• What emerges from this account of three fraternal
itineraries is that academic mobility in contemporary
Australian higher education is dynamic, unpredictable
and unstable, enacted in a state of flux and on a terrain
of heightened complexity and diversity. Whether such
mobility is to be enabling and strengthening, rather
than debilitating and dysfunctional, to individuals and
institutions alike depends on the capacity and
willingness of those individuals and institutions to
grasp and fulfil the opportunities for professional
learning that exist currently and potentially – including
by means of conducting autoethnographies and
enacting ecologies of practice.
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Thankyou forparticipating!
• Woof!
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FocusedDiscussion
• Whatother methodologicalresources are
usefulin researchingacademic mobility?
• Howdo ecologiesof practiceresonate with
and/ordiverge fromother conceptual
resourcesin researchingacademic mobility?
• Howeffective, equitableand/or ethicalmight
ateleologicaldecision -making,being a
doubleagent andtransformative researchbe
inpromoting academicmobility and
professionallearning indifferent contexts?
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